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: ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ 'CONFERENCE ^COUNTRY STATEMENT." ■

■IMTBGRATIONAL.APPROACH TO RURAL DEVELOPMENT .■•:■-. ■■

■" SsJo Walters - Sierra Leone . • . . , .

■" It' is now widely accepted that a prosperous and expanding, rural sector

is a most'important element in the process of economic-development. More

" and more emphasis is therefore being laid upon agricultural development in

the overall development strategy being evolved in many of the less'developed
■countries/ Increased awareness of the importance of rurai'development*

can thus be expected to be reflected in the balance of - development'v plans

and., in nature of the" external, assistance needed to supplement - local efforts.

Greater emphasis on rural development does not carry 'with it the implication

that development of. the other sectors of the economy will not: be necessary.

Economic development is a complex process the various aspects of which are

interdependent0 True though it may be that a satisfactory rate of economic

growth is unattainable in many countries if the rural sector stagnates", if

only because it often supports the vast majority of the population, it is

also the case that after a certain point has been reached industrial develop

ment' offers the best hope of rapidly rising incomes and living standards*

■The problem is essentially one of timing- and balance,

■ • Despite these qualifications, it seems reasonably clear that in Sierra

Leone the central problem for economic policy for many years to come will

be the development of its rural sectora An integrated approach to this

task requires the combined efforts of the Economic, Social and Physical

Planners in achieving a well.balanced development. The general questions

therefore arise, first to what extent should the priority given to rural

development affect the aid policies of donors? Secondly*.-, if aid donors

accept the need to give more emphasis to rural development in their pro

grammes how should they do this? \ . ■ ,

It would appear at first sight that the priorities of a recipient

■country as Sierra Leone should necessarily he reflected.in;the priorities

of the donors. But on ■further'-examination' this proposition is by no means

self-evident,, One coilld'argue that .the development of the rural sector of

the economy, for example by. supplying capital -goods for industrial"develop

ment., this would free" domestic resources £$$ use in the agricultural' sec-

tor and thus enable more effort to be devoi^, there than "frduict otherwise1 be
possible. If aid donors have no special 'c^BgSPibufion to-make to develop

ment; in' the rural sector which would'not otherwise be available :to recipients
and if the priorities of the' recipients are appropriate and are not affected

by donor activities a contribution to one part of the development process

could be regarded as good as a contribution to another.

In Sierra Leone where external assistance as a whole represents a rela

tively small part of the. total development effort there is obviously some

truth in ,this proposition, particularly where financial aid rather than .

technical assistance is ooncernecL
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It will also "be true where the operations of an individual donor

represent a small part of the development effort,. However, there are many

countries in which e'oeternal assistance either by a single donor or by donors

collectively finances a large proportion of the development effort. Then

the nature of the goods and services which can be obtained -through aid1 may

come to have an important influence on the pattern of the .development effort.

For example if aid donors.as.a body are willing only to supply identifiable

capital. gpods.9 there will be a natural tendency for recipients to plan their

development programmes in such a way as to absorb those goqds. . To this ex-

.tent, the policies pursued by aid donors, can affect the priorities of the

recipients, often, in a harmful fashion. This usually reflects itself in the

all too familiar phenomenon of an over-supply of industrial equipment en—

. couraging the. development of industrial capacity which ..is out of scale, with

the rest of the economy and which is.therefore under-utilized;, or.over-

provision of infrastructure - telephones, electricity, broadcasting- or

.public authority capital, education, hospitals, schools?etc. It ,is,-not

merely the aid goods which are wasted in such circumstances but the local

resources, which have been attracted into these' activities as a result of

the provision, of aid in these forms,, .. .

It follows, therefore, that in those countries which must perforce,

rely heavily on external assistance if they .are to carry out a successful

development effort the priorities of donors must be harmonised with those

of the recipients* The nature of goods and services provided by donors

must be geared to the needs of the recipients and not.to the preference of

the donors „' ■ . ■ -

Systematic,, practically oriented, agricultural research is fundamental

to.the whole process of rural development. In Sierra Leone a considerable

amount of research work in agriculture is being done by ftjala University

College* There are., howeverj many gaps* This institution receives exter

nal technical assistance in the form of personnel to staff its research

units where adequate -numbers of local staff with the necessary qualifica

tions have yet to be.trained.• In the longer term the training of local

staff is of fundamental importanceo ■ One suspects, however, that it:is:not

merely training.that is involved. Research is necessarily a long—term .

process.and it is only rarely that spectacular results are achieved. It may

well be the .case,.therefore, that■agriculture research does not carry suffin

dent prestigej a Governement as that of Sierra Leone faced with many

competing claims on its limited resources may not devote sufficient funds to

these activities to enable attractive rates of pay to be offered*, Moreover, h

,the 'bright.graduate returning from training abroad or from the local Univer

sity College may find the problems of fundamental research more appealing

intellectually than the more humdrum task of carrying out practically oriented

research which will yield-results which can readily be made accessible to the

great majority of farmerse
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The view is also held that technical assistance for agricultural

research must take account of true factors where they exist -.and it is most

important that, the experts who are provided should themselves "be practi

cally, oriented.and "by their own presence lend prestige to this type of ■

activity* . This is.also an area in which the provision of comparatively

small amounts 'of aid funds for local expenditure can have an important

demonstration .effect by .enabling the expert to carry out experiment's on a

rather wider scale than local funds would otherwise permit,, Through the

existing technical assistance agreement between Sierra Leone and the

National Republic of China, teams of Chinese agricultural experts have

"been rendering valuable services in Sierra Leone consistent with the view

expressed above, :

. Agricultural extension service provides the link between applied

research .and individual farmers? to be effective^ however, it requires a

fairly large number of well trained personnel. There are? therefore, two

aspects to this problemB First, the training .of extension workers and

secondly sufficient finance to enable adequate numbers of them to be paid

salaries commensurate with their qualifications. All too often one finds

small numbers of poorly trained extension workers who quite naturally "

command no respect from the farmers. An extension service can only operate

effectively if the advice it provides is sound and based on a profound

unerStanding of local conditions. '

Training of agricultural extension workers may thus be an important

field for technical assistance in a developing country as Sierra Leone

iirhere these facilities are lacking. Recently the ;USAID has been of some

help to Sierra Leone in assisting to set up two rural development institu

tions in the country which it is hoped will train the right type of exten

sion workers needed to serve in the rural areas* Such technical assistance

can itself- only be effective if it is possible to recruit people who them

selves have a deep understanding both of the technical problems and of the

conditions in which they have to be applied. 'Thus aid donors may well have

to'face the problem of training their own personnel to undertake these

activities in the more important task Of training local people to do this

work*

The development of agriculture in the rural areas results in surplus

production which must find its way into readily accessible markets to fetch

higher incomes if agricultural development should be rewarding to those who

undertake it. It is therefore incumbent that agricultural development

should be planned alongside with development of the communication system

in the rural areas. In Sierra Leone there are three means of transport,

road,, river and air. With the exception of the very few trunk "roads which

pass through some, rural areas in this country most of the other roads are

narrow and are below international standards. The development of road net

works throughout the country has therefore actively engaged the attention

of the Government* The World Bank has been approached for assistance in

developing network of roads and international, link roads in the country.
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A preliminary transportation survey carried out "by the firm, Itaconsult,
revealed that the existing road network system in the country is grossly

inadequate to cope with the planned agricultural development in the country.
In view of the hilly physical formation of Sierra Leone very little or no

use is made'■of its rivers which flow though it. Internal air transport

mainly carries.passengers and.mails. This is rather expensive and insuffi
cient .for transporting agricultural products throughout the country,, Thus
effort ■ should, be concentrated in. improving the roads in the country,

■ ■ ■' ■ SOCIAL" FLAMING AND IMTELOPMSM1 ■ ■.■■'.

Tfre whole subject of rural development itself is one fraught with many

social and cultural ramifications,, Rural development often entails a; spe
cific division of labour between the sexes, a specific distribution of in

come, among- members of a group, and a division of responsibilities in both

economic and social life. Thus the social structure and its components,

such as family, household and village structure, settlement pattern and

types of dwelling, social groups and relations between groups^ actual 'and'
potential local leaders? established institutions such as religions and

educational systems, new institutions such as land reform and Co-operations,

have to'-be examined and planned to match the pace at which rural develop
ment should take place, - . . ■ .

Sierra Leone like other developing countries is faced with the problem
of people migrating from rural areas into urban areas in search of jobs
with steady incomes, ..Glancing at this problem one is tempted to think that
the development of agriculture and an efficient organization for-marketing .
its products would solve the problem. But taking a closer look at it one
could see that the creation of jobs Vith steady.incomes in rural areas is
just not sufficient to stop migration from the rural areas. People -who are

sick go to the big towns where better medical services are available, others
also try to settle in the big- towns where their children would be able.to
attend good schools,, or in the case of grown-ups, where they .would'be able
to attend night classes with a view to improving their present standard of
education. Recreational facilities in the big towns are greatly missed by

people in the rural areas where they are. absent. In most of the rural areas
in Sierra Leone.traditional institutions exist whose customary laws and
practices.seem to fall short of the- social requirements in a modern
society and, when attempted to be rigidly enforced on youths, cause.them" to
migrate, from t.he rural areas, The land tenure system of a country may faci

litate or. impede agricultural development. In countries where land is :
available for alienation to foreigners it is possible to attract foreign
investment in agricultural development in the rural areas. But there are
some other countries which consider such a policy to be inimical 'to the in
terest of the indigenous people as it might result in the indigenous people
being squeezed out of their land and even their homes and hence creating a
social problem for-the Government. On the other hand one must consider that
the indigenous people might not have been having sufficient capital and tech
nical know-how to develop their land and hence such lands could be considered
as being farmed unproductively. An approach to this problem in Sierra Leone
has resulted in the extension of the number of years for which land could be
leased in its rural areas for agricultural development.
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It becomes abundantly clear therefore that equally sufficient facili
ties ■should be provided for the improvement of health, education, recrea
tion, etco, in rural areas if a balanced agricultural development is planned.

There are some parts in.rural areas which are endowed with mineral ■
deposits* In most of the developing countries of Africa-today these mine
ral deposits are being exploited by foreign based companies. These compa
nies are usually given a free hand to plan the development of such areas 'or

participate with the Government to plan the development of such areas. In
either of these two cases there' have heen instances when the privilege has
been,abused. Owing to the nature of mining operations ditches'have'been '
dug, ■ excavation carried out and rivers and streams polluted rendering an ■
area unsuitable for rehabilitation^ It is therefore advisable'to.include
;m..such.mining agreements a-'clause which should compel mining companies to

■ attend to.such lands that 'have been exploited with a view to making them'
suitable again for settling the people,

. . . ■ PHYSICAL PLANNING

■ In dealing with the physical aspects of planning and development the
economic and social aspects must also be considered. In'physical planning,

population concentrations,i.e, villages, towns and cities are important as

these are usually different in their historic growth, in functions and in
geographic location,

. If one agrees that economic; social and physical aspects of development
are inter-related then the problem of solving planning questions must of
right be inter-related.

Thus in the integrated approach to planning, the physicial planner
must pay close attention to the planning policies of the economic and social
planners. The economist primarily puts emphasis on his cost-benefit
relations; the sociologist may consider the greatest benefit and the fairest
deal for all, and the physical planner must consider costs and benefits and'
the social aspects of his planning task*

A disregard of this vital principle has led to many developing countries
undertaking schemes which have popularly been called "White Elephant Schemes",

The physical planner intends to make use of a given land area to its
maximum potentialities. He envisages buildings and infrastructures which to

his own mind would produce the best picture and best utility. Unless these
are related to:

(a) the type of economy existent in the country, i.e., either'market
economy or planned economy;

(b) the ideal nature of the location of the project 5.
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■ . (c) the availability of social amenities to.the location of the' ■
project, and ' . : ■ . . . • •

(d) the proper administration of.the project,

the1 project "is" likely to fail, ,' "■.'■" ; '■ ■ - •

So indeed it has-been,.the experience of certain countries, that' certain

rural areas have.been supposed to be developed "by merely locating a steel

plant or other manufacturing factory.without making sure that.there are ,

...schools within: easy reach. ' They soon discovered the need1 for such'anienities

only to be faced with the location of these amenities, etc* It is there

fore important that for planning.generally the process should start.at- ,

..national.\Level, ■•■■ What -Is the national policy, what ills are being- cured, and

whether additional ills are likely to be created must:allbe carefully studied*

If the problems predominant in the area are physical problems then the phy
sical planner must leade

It is therefore obvious that there should be co-ordination between the

economics social and physical planners in an integrated approach to rural

development as its absence may result in the danger of adopting mistaken .

goals - aims to catch up with other regions and the political aims to. meet

this are a dangerous attempt as economic questions may not be- considered

rationally or worse still this may disrupt economic trends in the dynamic

regions, . . .

. The above also \supports the view that the integrated approach secto-

rially or by the various processes of economic, social and physical planning

is to be recommended if wastes in manpower, funds and resources are to be

avoided.


